
"tried to imitate the divine plan, and studied
symmetry and order." I once asked a man

ONE HOUR FASTER engaged in disposing of many dollars worth itigisremedof bunting why he put the red on top. He
seemed puzzled and finally answered that Terms are ended, diplomas
life was too short to, pay attention to such
unimportant details.

Washington SCHOOL IS OUT signed, schoolroom doorsLook down .street. One houM
displays alnnumber

year
of

three-fourt-

huge tri --colon
of all

all
dec-

orations

In-

verted. closed for ten weeks.
Lake Shore Rivals Pennsy-

lvania's
same plan.

on this street had followed the Three More Deaths Result end of the term brines, with
Train. Mr. Editor,

to follow
is

Its
heraldry

simplest
of

rules
enough

I Are
impor-

tance we From Chicago Strike. it end-of-ter- m needs. Pupils, students, graduates, these items. Zoodard, Clarke & Co.
Justified in pleading hurry, practical age.

etc? Respectfully.
E. B. big store is filled with specialties and novelties which exactly fit June requirements.

TO THE COAST IN

.Railroad Officials Consider Possibil-
ities of an Ocean-to-Ocea- n Train

Running in Three Days
and a Half.

CHICAGO. June 17. (Spod&l.) The
Lake Shore Railroad will at 2:33 Sun-
day afternoon send out its Initial fast
train, which is to be a rival of the
Pennsylvania in reducing- traveling
timo between Chicago and New York.
While the advanced time is 18 hour,
there are well-found- rumora that the
Lake Shore people intend "going It one
better" than the Pennsylx-ani- a and Jo
the stunt in 17 hours. Preparations are
perfected and, barring accidents, wheels
will turn faster and time will be short-
er than has been previously made for
the distance.

There is to bo something of a sen-cati-

In the nature of a race between
the two roads, which is expected to
make history in long-distan- railway
time when the record for the two runs
becomes known. The Lake Shore train
will depart from Chicago 16 minutes
ahead of the Pennsylvania and will ar-
rive in New York aheal of its compet-
itor. The managements of the lines are
keyed to a high point and several
surprises are anticipated. The entire
railroad fraternity is watching the

High officers of the Rock Island,
Burlington, Union Pacific and Milwau-
kee & St. Paul roads have engaged
passage on the Lake Shore flyer and
will make the round trip to and from
New York for the purpose of studying
the effect of uch fast lime on roadbod
and track. It Is reported that the man-
agement of the three roads named are
figuring upon making similar' reduc-
tions In time between Chicago and
Denver. and even the Pacific Coast.

A. representative of the New York
Central lines will depart from New
York on the new flyer Sunday after-
noon, arriving at Chicago at S;30
o'clock Monday morning, walk across
the platform of the et

station and board the Rock Island's
fast mall and arrive in San Francisco
Thureday afternoon in time to connect
with the boat foe Honolulu. By those
schedules arranged, the trip across the
continent In each direction will be made
in S4"i hours and the round trip across
the continent will be covered in 176
hours. This will be the first attempt
at a record-breakin- g round trip journey
across the continent and that it will
lower all figures in one direction and
the round trip is not doubted.

GIVES ROOSEVELT CREDIT

Senator Xeuiands' Speech at Open-

ing of Carson Irrigation Plant.

HAZEN. New. June 17. Mrs. Francis
G. Newlands, wife of United States Sena-
tor Newlands, of Nevada, broke a bottle
of champagne ovor the headgates of the
canal on the Truckee River, two miles
above Derby, today. The ' headgates lift-
ed, and a stream of mountain water
poured Into the canal In its course to the
Carson Valley, and the first step In mak-
ing the arid West habitable was cele-
brated on the third anniversary of the
National reclamation act.

In addition to the members of the Con-
gressional Irrigation committee there were
present the leading officials of Nevada
and California. The principal address was
made by Senator Newlands, who said:

Till work opens up a new flfW for Na-
tional effort. For the flret time In the. his-
tory of the Government, the Nation has en-
tered upon work hitherto regarded a ex-
clusively within the domain of private, enter-
prise. We are now to learn whether or itthe Government is competent to plan and exe-
cute great Industrial entertrl?en. It Ik for-
tunate that the work has been inaugurated
under such a President as Itoetevelt. who.
after hln election, dedicated himself not to
the eervloe of a party, but to the fervJce
of the Nation, and thereby became the help
of both parties. The regeneration of the Re-
publican party Rnd Ita restoration to the
idenl of Lincoln dependo upon Roosevelt. The
preeen help of Democracy. uMng the term
In Its highest eenee as significant of a faith
and not of partisanship, restp upon the Demo-
cratic policy declared in Roosevelt's mes-- i
age.
If within the next four years we can keep

clear of foreign complication and can ap-
ply ourselves to domestic problem, the, ten-
dency toward the creation of a plutocracy
will be checked and the era of a thorough
and complete democracy, re-
gardful of property rights, regardful of hu-
man rights, and prosperous, will
be Inaugurated.

The average value of Irrigated lands in
the United States is $47 per acre. Owing
to their extreme depth and marvelous
richness, the Nevada lands in a short
time will far exceed this valuation, but.
taking it as a basis and considering that
without irrigation they arc worthless
waste of the public domain, it will be seen
that $18,195,000 will be added to the tax-
able property of the state in land values,
exclusive of other Improvements, stock
and the like.

HARRIMAN'S RICHES SAVED

Thieves Caught in Act of Breaking
Into Millionaire's House.

NEW YORK. June 17. Throe burg-
lars have been surprised while n the
act of breaking into the Fifth-avenu- e

residence of E. H. Harrlman, the rail-
road magnate. After an exciting chase,
in which two pistol shots were fired,
one of the men was captured. Resi-
dents of the fashionable quarter were
much exdtod by the shooting.

A house detective employed in the
exclusive hotel Just opposite Mr Har-- rl

man's home, discovered the thieves.
Two of them were at work on the base-
ment door and a third was acting as
lookout. A policeman, who arrived at
the moment, joined the chase. Tne
lookout escaped, but after a sharp
chase, during which the policeman used
his revolver, one of the other men was
captured. He gave information, whicn
later resulted in the arrest of another
man and a boy. The Harriman family
was not In the house, and the
would probably have been richly re-
warded had they not been so oppor-
tunely discovered.

Sequence of the Colors.
PORTLAND, June P. (To the E4ttor.t

Bunting, banners and Sags are very rauch
In evidence at present, as also on alt gala
days. Ordinarily only two colors are used,
red and blue, on a white field. Now. we
alto use orange. These colors jare not ar-
ranged In any order, but as the fancy strikes
the decorator.

I believe that the heralds who devised
these emblems hsflS a design, fixed and un-
alterable- When the revolutionary fathers
adopted our National ensign. I believe they
had in mind the patriotic blood spilled on
the ground, the blue of the heavens above

and these on a white field.
That fixed the order: Blue above, red below.
These heralds undoubtedly were" men who

ENDS. IN GRAND SPECTACLE

Attack oh Fort Monroe by Whole
Fleet Completes War-Gam- e.

FORT MONROE. Va., June 17. The last
half hour of the game between the Army
and Navy ended at noon today, and
eclipsed all engagements of the week In
ever feature of the spectacular possible
in sham battles. The fleet under Admiral
Dicklns. headed by his flagship Texas, '
sauea n single me ooiumn ciose insnore
past every gun of Fort Monroe. Every
ship of the fleet was in action at the same
time, and every gun of the IS ships was
being perred to the limit of rapidity. On
the one side was Fort Monroe as a tar-
get and on the other Fort Wool. With
equal energy and rapidity the forts re-
plied.

"While the squadron was one that would
be impossible in war, it depicted a scene
which left nothing to the imagination In
the realization of the magnificence of
battle. Every effect was there except the
effect of shells. Strategy and play for po-

sition and favorable conditions was aban-
doned that the inspiration of battle might
be attained by the men behind the guns.

The ships proceeded up Hampton Roads
after congratulations had been exchanged
between Admiral Dickens and General
Wade.

Attack Between Night and Day.
FORT MONROE. Va.. June 17.-- Tbe

last day of the "war game opened with an
attack on Fort Monroe at dawn by the.
destroyers and gunboats of Admiral
Dlckins fleet. Just between dark and
daylight there Is a brief period whon con-
ditions are most favorable for offensive
naval operations, it being too light for
the searchlights . to be effectively oper-
ated and too dark to see without them.
These conditions were taken advantage
of by Admiral Dicklns this morning, and
three of his destroyers and two gunboats
cropt close to the walls of the fort be-
fore they were discovered.

Ait incoming steamship also gave pro-
tection to the mosquito flotilla, which
banked itself in the lee of the big ship
and floated close In before being
The fusillade was brief but lively, and at
its conclusion the offending craft departed
toward the Capes.

CATCHER IS FIGHTING MAN

Big McLean Willing to Try a Go With
Mike Lynch.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. June 17.
(Special.) Spider Kelly, who has been
touting Mike Lynch, the popular

for the Tacomas, as a com-
ing heavyweight champion In the ring,
may not have to look much further for
a chance to try his man out. Maybe
he can get a match right away by

J. Bannerman McLean, who is
also another popular one with the fans
of the diamond.

J. Bannerman is the big catcher for
the Portia rids, and It has been rumored
that ho oan go some when he geta the
gloves on. Report has It that the big
fellow was at one an instructor of the
manly art at Harvard, and he certainly
looks as it he could give a good ac-
count of himself in a set-t-o.

McLean has heard of all the good
things Spider Kelly has saylrg
about Lynch as a fighter, Mild when
asked if he would be wlll!nr to take
him on. rep'ied that lie would be muie
than plea?-- with such a tnatoh.

"I'm' feeling as fit as can be." said
the big fellow, "and am almost in good
enough training to go SO rounds right
now."

While Inclined to laugh about such
a match. McLean let It he plainly un-
derstood that he would be willing to
sec it come off and said that he would
flght at either Tacoma or Portland. --ts
he thought a good house could be h.id
at either place.

May Sutton World Chnniplon.
LONDON. June IS. (Special.) Miss

May Sutton, of Pasadena. Cal., won the
tennis ahamplonshlp of North of Eng-
land 'Varsity today. She Is already the
champion of the United States, and judg-
ing from her performance of Saturday
she Is destined to beat all the
champions in her present tour.

New Record In Hammer Throw.
CHICAGO. June 17. In the games of

the Pullman Athletic Club, Edward PArry.
of the University of Chicago, established
a new world' record for the

hammer from a circle. Parry
threw it 11 feet 6 Inches.

French Win at Polo.
PARIS, June 17. The match between

the American and French pole teams fer
the international championship today re-
sulted In a victorj' fr the Frenchmen, 6
goals to i.

ALMOST A JHOJ IN COURT

New Orleans Editor Clashes With
Hostile Police.

NEW ORLEANS." June 17. (Special.) A
riot wis narrowly averted in the First
Recorder's Police Court today, when Dom-inic- k

C- - O'Malley. owner of the Evening
Item, and R. T. Dcndoime. manager of
that paper, were arrested for publishing
libelous statements about Mayor Martin.
O'Mallev protested against being placed
In a cell, and Captain Arthur Dunn, his
attorney, objected to the manner In which
Ids client was treated, and was arrested
for Interfering with an officer.

While O'Malley was being arraigned a
dispute took place between Captain Dunn
and Frank Conner, special officer for In-
spector of Police WhitUiker. Dunn ac-
ceded Connor of being drunk, and asked
the court to take notice of that accusa-
tion. As Conner passed the attorney, the
latter is alleged to hare applied an insult-
ing epithet to the officer, who made an
attempt to strike hU accuser.

Three of Captain Dunn's sons, who were
near their fathor at the time, went to his
assistance. Conner placed his hand on
his revolver and threatened to shoot the
first man that attacked him. It is said
all were armed and prepared" for a pistol
fight, but police interference stopped the
trouble

O'Malley demanded an Immediate trial,
but the case was fixed for next Monday.
He was arrested yesterday for aiding and
abetting a felony in Importing a noted
criminal to gather evidence against the
police and detective departments. He was
also charged with carrying a concealed
weapon and conspiring against the life
of Inspector Whittaker. The arrests have
created a sensation here, as It Is charged
that Mr. Whittaker was appointed to op-
pose OJMaliey interests.

The report of Superintendent Hen-
dricks, of the New York Insurance

on the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Socloty is nearly complete and will
be submitted to Governor. Higglns oa
Monday or Tuesday.
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DIVISION AMONG STRIKERS

Anti-She- a Teamsters MoTe to Call
Off Strike Freight -- Handlers

May Strike Strong Evi-

dence of Grafting:

CHICAGO. June 17. (SpeclaL) Tiila
was a day of much rioting, one man.belng
killed and several badly Injured, .two fa-
tally. The last affray occurred." at the
Alton frelghtbouse, Clinton and Van B li-

re n street--- . A United States Express
wagon, driven and guarded by nonunion
men. was attacked by a mob while en-
deavoring to force a way through &

blockade. When missiles began to come
thick. William Monroe, the driver, and
Charles Hillman, the Deputy Sheriff,
jumped to the ground to defend them-
selves. Hillman began shooting, as he
claims, into the air to give notice to the
police. One of the bullets struck Frank
Hucksold. who was boarding a street-
car half a block away, and he fell dead
with a bullet through his heart. P. P.
White, said to be a union picket, was
shot through the cheet by Monroe. At
the hospital it is said he cannot recover.

Earlier in the afternoon a riot broke
out when an American Express wagon
was passing headquarters on the West
Side. The driver and guard were attacked
and the guard fired a that fatally
wounded Frank Davis, a boy,
who was standing watching the affair.

Two policemen were seriously injured,
one in a runaway caused, by a mob throw-
ing rocks and bottles at the toam, and
the other while resisting an attack on
a nonunion wagon In the lumber district-Ther- e

were many other small riots dur
ing the day In various sections of the
city, but no one was seriously injured In
these.

Move to Settle Strike.
A demand for jhe rettiement of the

strike is under consideration by the anti-Sh-

delegates In the teamster's joint
council In addition to last night's ac-
tion looking to the appointment of a
new strike committee Monday night, the
peace men. Including ,the leaders of sev-
eral prominent local unions, held a se-
cret caucus today, at which it is raid a
plan was mapped out to secure pledges
enough for calling o.t the rtrlke to en-
able them to go before the Joint council
Monday night with some assurance of
Miccess. President Shea, when told of
this. seJd:

"It does not make any difference what
committee i appointed to settle the
strike, the terms must be mibmllted to
the local unions, and all members will
have to vote on them."

Strong Evidence of Conspiracy. -

Assistant State's Attorney Fake. In a
statement this evening after the adjourn-
ment of the grand Jury, said the Investi-
gation of "graft" matters would occupy
a large part of the next week. He added
very forcibly:

There are people on both side- - of this
contro-ers- who would do well tq look
to themselves, for the evidence we have
obtained thus far has been very strong.
Up to date we have accomplished good
work. We want to be fair to both sidef.
but we want both to come In with their
testimony. So far it has- been a case of
.dragnet to get mast of them."

When asked whether any testimony has
been offered touching on the charge thata rival firm had used W.0CO to bring about
the strike against Montgomery Ward &
Co.. Mr. Fake said; "No evidence on
that subject has been given."

It is possible that, unless an agreement
l. reached on Monday, a strike of the
freight-handle- rs employed In the railroad
freight depota will result on Julv l. Thl
strike will be the result of the refusal of
the freight-handle- rs to touch goods
hauled to the depots by nonunion men.
At present the freicht-handl- are hourui
by a contract which compels them to
nanaie it. but the agreement expires July
1. All of the freight-handle- rs are asking
for an incrca.e 'In wages amounting to
about 10 per cent. No action has been
taken on the demand by the railroads as
yet. but the freight-handle- rs are of the
opinion that a strike, while the- - i ham
sters' trouble le still on. will ajd both
unions materially in obtaining what they
want-- The officers of the Freight-handle- rs

Union are. however, strongly op-
posed to a strike, and President C. P.
Flannerv. of the Frelirht-handler- s' TTninn
declared tonight that he had strong hopes
or resetting an adjustment with the rail-
roads without having a strike.

The question of financing the strike
Has become more and more a burden. To
nay the strike benefits and other y.
penses requires 139,00) a week. Since the
grana jury investigation the shrinkage.
It is alleged, has been large.

NEBRASKA ALMOST READY

Battleship Is to Be Given a Trial
in .November.

SEATTLE. June 17. (Special.) The bat
tleship Nebraska, building at Moran
Bros.' yards, will be given her trial trip
some time in November. The builders
have not yet chosen the navigator who
will take the warship out on her builders'
trial trips. Captain John Llbby was to
have been accorded that honor, hut his
health failed.

The battleship was 72.69 per cent com-
pleted last" month, th estimate of the
stage of completion taking Into account
the fact that her guns must all be In
place before the battleship is ready to so

j Into commission. The guns may not be In
the boat when she makes her first trial
trip, for their placing depends entirely
upon the Government's decision. If the
guns are not aboard, the battleship wlll
carry enough ballast to onset the absence
of guns and ammunition.

With the exception of the deck planking.
there will be practically no woodwork in
the boat. Even the luxurious Admiral's
quarters are being built of sheet steel, and
the chief of staff's room is provided with
sheet-iro- n partitions. The Admiral's and
Captain's quarters are built so as to pro
vide for throwing a series of rooms Into
one for social 'functions. The finishing
touches are now being put on these qcar
ters.

Elaborate preparations are being made
for "caring for the crew. There are fire-
men's and crew's showers and toilets, and
the wardroom mess has Its own shower
cams, jne contagious warn ana ice sick
bay. including the operatinx-roo- have
been omit into tne snip.

Disaster In Russian Coal Mine.
EKATERNOSLAV. RussJa, June IS. An

explosion has occurred in the Ivan colliery
at ivnartscsK. oeiongmg to tne Russian
Donetx Company. It was reported that
309 persons perished.

Ramon Rosales. agent for a gold min-
ing company, was arrested in New Tork
yesterday on landing from a steamer
from Mexico, trying to smuggle a box-
ful of rings set with precious stones.
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3usTER Brown

Summer Odors for Stylish
Misses

Light and delicate June fragrance. '

Wild Flowers of Mounb Hood, per ounce. 75i
Yiolet Marcelle, per ounce JJJl.'Xl'O

our latest perfume, per ounce. ...75 .

Presents for Law and Medi-
cal Graduates

Pocket Medical and Surgical Cases,-$3.5- 0

. and ?1.50
"HANG OUT YOUR SHINGLE" A cute

souvenir Name and degree, etc, burned on
a shingle to your order 25

. Summer Shades in --

Handbags
Light and dainty, especially designed for

misses. Pretty linings; new handles and leath-
ers. Come and examine them.

MUSIC ROLLS in all the new leathers-Seal- ,

Pie. Mexican Carved and Monkey. The new
flat music case keeps the sheets in perfect

New Books at the
Library

Following are the new books at the
Portland Public Library, with their
call numbers:

PHILOSOPHY. INCLUDING ETHICS.
Gllman, Mrs. C. (P.) S. Home. Ita

Work and Influence 173 GiSTh
Henderson. C. H. Children of Good

Fortune 170 HOi
Keller. H. A. Optimism 11915 K23
"Wood. Henry. New Thought Simpli-

fied 131 WSTan
P.ELIGION.

Fechner. G. T. Little Boole of Life
After Death 21S FOl

Joseph. Morris. Judaism as Creed and
ue 2St js:

McFayden. J. E. Old Testament Crit-
icism and the Christian Church

2a.6 ma
Maude, Aylmer. Peculiar People: The

Doukhobors 29.9 M7Plnchcj. T. G. Old Testament in the
Light of the Historical Records and
Legends of Assyria and Babylonia.t

, 221-- 9 P617
SOCIOLOGT.

Booth. Mrs. M. B. (C.). After Prison
What? :.....2$5 B723

Clark. J. B. Problem of Monopoly...
33S.S C593p

Ghent. W. J. Mars and Class 301 Gil:
Ghent. W. J. Our Benevolent Feudal-

ism 330 Q412
Lewis. C M. Gafwayne and the Green

Knight ...i 393 LS73
Morlson. G. S. New Epoch as Devel-

oped by the Manufacture of Power..
3H MK1

Van Vorst. Mrs. Bessie and-Va- n Vorst.
Marie. Woman Who Tolls ML4 V2S1

SCIENCE.
Comatock. Mrs. A. B. Waya of the

5S3.7 C739
Conn. H. W. Bacteria. Yeasts and

Molds In the Home 559.9 C7d2b
Furncaux., W. S. Elementary JChemli-tr- y

..- - 5 FSS7
Hellprln. Angelo. Earth and Ita Story

- 550 HiK
Pence. W. D.. and Ketchum. M. S.

Manual or Field and Office Methods
for the Use of Students In Survey- -
ing - P397

Sargent. C S. Manual of the Trees of
North America 5S2 S2

USEFUL ARTS.
Allen. C F. Railroad Curves and

Earthwork 625.1 A425
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co..

Providence. R. I. Piictlcal Treatise
on Gearing-- . : ,...2LS BSS1

Coburn. F. D. Swine Husbandry.C&t C65S
Hope. Linton. Small Yacht Construc-

tion and Rigging 33 H791
Johnson. F. M. Practical Mining and

Assaying 663 J6S
Lupton. Arnold. Practical Treatise on

Mine Surveying .....62n LS6S
FLNE ARTS. INCLUDING AMUSE-

MENTS.
g Berenaon. Bemhard. Drawings of

the Florentine Painters R759.5 BiS3
g Bueblmann.' J. Architecture of Class-

ic Antiquity R730 B328
Crane. Walter. Of the Decorative Il-

lustration of Books Old md New
' 1 CS31

Gardner. Percy. Grammar of Greek
Art'. .. 709.3S G22S

Hamm. M. A. Eminent Actors In Their
Homes - B792 H224

g Japan; Six Colored Plates by Vari-
ous Japanese Artists .... R7C9.52 J23

Moore. Mrs. N. H. Old Furniture
Book 70 MS3

Piatt, C A. Italian Gardens .710 P719
g Reymond. Marcel. La. Sculpture

Florentine. vols...; R7J1 RC3
Wilson. B. M. Book of Drills and

Marches .753 W745
LrTERATURE.

Baraett. L. D. Sreek Drama. S52 B251
Brown. W. G. Foe of Compromise

and Other Essays SI 4 BSS1
Garrett, E. H-- . ed. Elizabethan Songs

In Honour of Lore and Beautie
GS9

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Bacon. A. M. Japanese InteriorJ15.2 B12SJ
Banks. M. B. Heroes of the South

Seas 9 BZ13
Chang Chlh-tun- China,' Only Hope.

--91S-1 CCS
Duncan. Norman. Dr. Grenfeli'a Par-

ish --S17.1S D813
Explorers. CLittle Masterpieces of
Science,) - 917 ESS
Gwynn. S. L. Highways end Byways

In Donegal and Antrim. 91C15 G?96
Herkertscp. Mrs. F. L. D.. (R.) Af-

rica. JT..... 51SH537
Herbertsoa. Mrs. F. L. D. (R.) (Asia,

9

.

-

m m

Summer Papetries .

Dainty shades, especially suitable for misses'
"use.

Yictoria Lawn, new linen paper, per
box - 35

Invitation Papetries, per 45
Accepts' and per box 15

"Monday-Tuesday-Wednesd- ay ' ' Correspond-

ence Stationery 35

... Outdoor .

Covers
photo de-

signs, latest subjects
the FINE ART Pil-

low Cover, in rich,
fashionable tones,
against pretty Sum-
mer colors in cloths;
'will wash; see them
demonstrated in pho-
to depart- - .

ment $1.00

915 H537
Hcrbertson. Mrs. F. L. D. (R.) North

America 917 H537
Ingersol. Ernest. Book of the Ocean.

. 910 147
Knox. G. W. Japanese Life- - In Town

and Country- - (Our Asiatic Neigh-
bors) 9l2 K74

Morse. E. S. Glimpses of China and
Chinese homes 915.1 MSS1

Parsons. Alfred. Notes In Japan
915.2 P2S7

Phlllpotts. Eden. My Devon year
............9H.I3 P551

Rankin. Reginald. Subiitern's" letters
to his wife 916.S R211

Rhodes. D. P. Pleasure-boo- k of Grln- -
delwald 9H.94 R476

Sanday. William and Waterhouse. P.
Sacred Sites of the Gospels 915.(9 S213

Stevenson. Mrs. M. I. (B.) From Sara- -
nac to the Marquesas and Beyond...

919.6 SS4S
Sykes. E. C Through Persia on a

Side-Sadd- 915.5 S9S25
Srinonds. Arthur. Cities 914 S9SS
Wallace, Dillon. Lure of the Labrador

Wild 917.19 W1SS
Whitney. Caspar. Hawaiian America.

919.(3 W617
Williams. E. R.. Jr. Hill Towns of l

'Italy 914.5 W722

HISTORY.
Allen. G. W. Our Navy and the Bar--

bary Corsairs 973.4 A423
Dellenbaugh. F. S. Breaking the Wil-

derness 979 D337
Gardner. E. G. Story of Florence. ,

945.5 G22S
Seaman. L. L. From Toklo Through

Manchuria with the Japanese.. ..952 S43S

BIOGRAPHY. j

Beaconsfleld. Benjamin Disraeli, first
Earl of. Benjamin Disraeli, an Un- - t

conventional Biography; by Wilfrid (

Meynell B B365M .

Brldgnrun. Laura. Laura Brldgman.
Dr. Howe's Famous Pupil, and What
He Taught Her. by Mrs. M. (H.) EI- - ;

llott and Mrs. F. M. (H.) Hall...B BS52E
Charles II.. King of England. After

Worcester Fight; by Allan Fea.B C4741F ;

Columbus. Christopher. Story of Co- -
lumbus; by Mrs. E. (E.) Seelye...B C72SS j

Cranmer. Thomas, abp. Thomas Cran-- i

mer and the English Reformation.
by A. F..Pollard B CS91P

Thackeray. W. M. William Makepeace
Thackeray; by Charles Whlbley.B T363W !

Webster, Daniel. Daniel Webster: by j

Norman Hapgood B WSTSHa
FICTION.

Adams, Andy. Outlet, A211o
Austin. Mrs. M. (H.). Isldro AS3661
Chambers, R. W. Search for the Un-

known - C445I
Grenfell, W. T. Harvest of the Sea..GS26h
Owen. Belle. Prairie Winter, by an

Illinois Girl C97p
Rohifs, Mrs. A. K. (G.) Mlllonalre

Baby R73Sm
Shafer. Mrs. S. A. Beyond Chance of

Change S525b
Sinclair. May. Divine Fire ..:.Sol54d
Spearman. F. H-- Nerve of Foley, and

Other Railroad Stories S741n
Undenull. Evelyn. Gray World U53g
Williamson. CVN.. and Williamson. A.

M. Princess Passes .W729p
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Home, R. H. Memoirs of a London
Doll, by Mrs, Farstar JHS15m

Irving. Washington. Alhambra JITZa
Lord. W. R. Birds of Oregon and

Washington A J5SS2 LS5
Stories of American Pioneers J923 SSS4
Waren. H. P., ed. Stories from Eng-

lish History, from B. C 53 to A. D.
1S01 , .....J942 W23S

gGlft.

RATTLER AT GRAVE

Victim In California Walks Twenty
Miles for Treatment.

REDDING, CaL, June 17. Special.)
Standing almost directly-ove- r the grave of
& man who died of a rattlesnake ,bite two
years ago. Earl Riley, of Cottonwood
Creek, was bitten by a rattler yesterday
and Is now under the care of a physician
In Red Bluff.

Riley reached for a stick of wood In a
pile by the grave of the former victim
and a snake coiled In tha ,plle struck his
finger. In great pain, he killed the rat-
tler, and walked 20 miles for treatment.

Trouble Over Shasta Judgeship.
SACRAMENTO. CaL. June 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Shasta County Superior Judge-
ship muddle wa gives, another stir to-
day when J. T. Eaton as lied for a writ

A vacation spent with
a Buster Brown Cam-

era is an education
equal to a term in
school. This $1 siz8

takes a dandy 2Vix214
picture. Detail per-

fect.

CAMERA. SERVICE
ALL TB23 STJMMES"

By our new electric
device we develop films

and deliver prints the
same day. Artistic
work.

- t ;

.

a

box...

Pillow- -

Waterproof

STRIKES

Xeogest establfohaJ.

Commencement Souvenirs
Novelty postal cards.

Burnt-Leath- er Post Card, your name, name
and picture of school, and address, com

10
Photo Post Cards Cyko printed

your own subject 10
Show yourself graduating costume.

Decorations for Picnics
Luncheons, Etc.

Denison's crepe paper specialties.
Large-siz- e flags, set of six 15
Small size 10
Red, white and blue garlands, large 20
Red, white and blue garlands, small. .... .lo
Trf-color- Crepe Paper, per bolt 20
Plain, roll 10

Rustic Colors for Lawn
Furniture

Time to get busy brightening those porch
chairs.
KOPALINE, special varnish paint, dries

over night; wears like iron; per can. .25r
SAP0LTNE, varnish stain; gives glossy fin-

ish that grain of wood shows through all
the fad can 25

A Shining Morning Face
help you fight life's battles gradua-

tion. This has all the latest imported
and Eastern novelties in towelings, face cloths,
creams, lotions,
WASH CLOTHS New lot, silk, honeycomb,

crash, 25c and 5
TOWELS Famous Christie's, $2.75 and 65

toilet specialties are the dain-

tiest, perfection of complexion prepara-
tions. Try any one of them..

as Luxury .Liquid Face Powder,.. 50
Face Powder 25
Cold Cream 40

of Cucumber..... 50
Complexion Paper 25
Bath of Benzoin 50
Almond Paste o0

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
of prohibition. He seeks to prevent Gov-
ernor Pardee from appointing an addi-

tional Superior Judge for Sharta County,
as provided by the last Legislature. The
people of Shasta County do not want an-

other Judge and at the recent submis-
sion of the question to the electorate
half of the qualified voters stayed away
from the polls.

Summer Cruise for Middies.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. June 17. (Special.)

The' ships of the coast squadron of the
North Atlantic fleet, under the command
of Rear-Adralr- al Francis W. Dicklns. who
took part In the joint Army and Navy ex-

ercises In Chesapeake Bay during this
week, are due to arrive at Newport News,
after which they will make the Summer
cruise with Ihe midshipmen. One week
will be spent at Newport News, and the
midshipmen will Inspect the shipbuilding
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plete, card "

in

a
.
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MALARIA

SSS

Summer Specialties
4th and Washington

plant. The squadron will sail from New-

port' News on Saturday, to continue the
cruise along the New England coast as
far Rockland. Me. On the return trip
the midshipmen will visit the naval prov-
ing grounds at Indian Head. Md.. and the
naval gun factor. at Washington.

Xevr Swedish Minister Starts.
STOCKHOLM. Gustavus

Strahle. of the Foreign Office, starts this
evening for Washington, Swedish-Norwegi-

Charge d'Affalres, the legations
abroad continuing to represent both
countries, Sweden does not recognize
the dissolution of the union.

Mr. Strahle says he will glad to re-

new his acquaintance with people at
Washington, has pleasant recol-
lections of his secretaryship there.

APoisonBteathed
into the System

The air arising low, marshy places, damp cellars, stagnant ponds
and pools and from decaying vegetable matter, as well as the gases from
sewers, is loaded with germs of malarial poison. The water we drink, that
has not been properly filtered and purified, is also full of these germs and
microbes, and as we daily
breathe and drink millions of TWAT.A-R.I- IN His STSTEJiC FOR YEAES.
these into the system, to be For several years I suffered with and
absorbed by the blood, the Fever, caused by Malaria in tny system, eacH
entire body begins to feel the snnuner for several years I would have a relapse.)
effects of the poison. The Finally my phystdan prescribed S. S. S. en--

r r r tirely cured me; I have never been troubled since.:

but when the blood is thoroughly saturated with the poison it becomes so
weak and polluted that abscesses, carbuncles; boils, sores, ulcers and other
skin diseases result. Malaria also affects the liver, kidneys, bowels and
stomach, producing a chronic state of biliousness that often results in jaun-
dice some malignant fever. In cases of Malaria the blood be puri-
fied before the body can regain its natural health. S. S. S. contains purify
ing and tonic properties possessed by no other bipod medicine, and is the
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as

as

be

as he

It

or

iaeai ior me treatment, ot jYiaiana. il des-
troys germs of disease and builds up the
weakened, polluted circulation. enters into the
blood and forces every particle of poison and
waste matter strength and activity to it.

S. S. S. improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the entire system by
its alterative and purifying action, and Malaria, with all its bad effects, is
permanently driven from the system Book on the blood and any medical
advice, without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
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Abore all other thtags, rre strive to save the thou-
sands of young and mddle-agc- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured bythe woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a. special treatment for
NerVous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful In cases wnere success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tone up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

We want all JtKJT WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can coma
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition fUEB OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to tako treatment
unless they so desire. W cur

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectaf, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aad all ataeaaes and wealcaeaaes 4ae to laherftaaee. evil fcablta, exeesse.or the result at
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE ZSZ&gESXZSS" '

etae Hean i 8 A. X. to S T. M.j Suadaja, 19 to IS ealy.

St. Louis rW" Dispensary
Car. SecaBrf a YasrAHI Streets. Pertlaaa, Or.


